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A mueeamcrox to young Mr. Leech:
quit.

HAMILTON must go in and Cook must
go out

Tnza main qnestion before the legisla-
ture is, what shall we do for Montana.

AN aspirant for the North Dakota
senatorship is named Woerst and is said
to be a winner.

CLEVELAND and Murphy may have
their opinions of each other, but are a
unit on demooracy.

Taa War Horse differs from the hope-
ful Mr. Micawber in that he has quit
waiting for something to turn up.

SENATORIAL candidates have only de-
risive sneers for Gov. Flower, wlo said
he did not care a "damn" for votes.

COMMODORE Powan and Thomas
Henry Carter may now shake hands
and say they have had enough, even
if they do not like it.

Fox the convenience of Sanders,
Power and Carter eastern newspapers
will stereotype the reply: "I have noth-
ing to say on the subject."

IT is proposed to send 100,000 troops
to the World's fair for the double pur-
pose of intimidating foreign visitors and
suppressing the Chicago river.

CooK should be either removed or
given full power to choose a legislature
according to the War Horse's schedule.

She statute on the latter point iu not
a ito clear.

ridiculing the populiste in one par-
agraph and instructing them how they
should vote ir the next, the Inter
Mountain easily takes the oake as the
most humorous journal this aide of
Puck.

KInG HUMBERT's deoree of amnesty to
all Italians in this country who did not
render military service in Italy reminds
us of Mark Twain's dying miner, the
fellow who forgave all men with whom
he couldn't get even.

THE fellow who "faked" the story
of a North Carolina lynching is men-
tally wrong. The opportunities for
truth telling in the matter of south-
ern lynchings should satisfy the am-
bitions of the most exacting journalist.

To Tns HELENA INDEPENDENT: Honest.
now, without any joshing; are you dead
sure that the next United Mtates senator
from Montana will be a demoo.at?-Red
Lodge Picket.

Well, it looks that way to a state
stealer "up a tree."

WHY not give the complimentary sen-
atorial vote to that distinguished and
ever faithful Box Elder leader, Young-
Man-Who-Votes-Early-and Often ? It
would be a graceful compliment to the
half-breed vote producing element of
Choteau republicanism.

THE Helena correspondent of the
Anaconda Standard says that in Last
Chance gulch there is a rush and a bus-
tle and a general air of "jagosity."
There is always a bustle in this town
and as for the "jagoeity" -whatever that
may be-we beg to return thanks to vis-
iturs from various sections of the state.

An "old subscriber" writes:
"Your constant isiteration that the next

United States senator from Montana will
be a democrat is fast becomine a chestnut.
Try something new."

If the "old subsuriber" will kindly wait
w,, will soon furnish something now in
the name of the next senator from Mon-
tana who, by the way, will be a demo-
crat.

'n r is no question that Auditor
C(k, in rofusing to recognize the cer-
lilaicat of Hamilton, grossly and know-
ingly v:olated the law and his oath of
office. For this offense he should be im-
peached and removed from oflice. The
house at least owes it to itself and to
the state to place upon its records its
condemnation of this unlawful act.
Cook's action must not be allowed to
stand as an unchallenged precedent, or
popular elections will become a farce.

THE decision of the United States
senate in the Dubois-Claggett contest
-- that a legislature is organized when-
ever a quorum of each house is present
and the members have taken the oath--
gives rise to the question whether "the
second Tuesday after the organization
of the legislature," in Montana, this
year, falls on to-morrow or one week
from to-morrow. The United States
senato is explicit in its mandate that
balloting in joint session shall begin on
the second Tuesday after the legislature

~ietbei~wht~4~it thatpublli
sIs wtt take this ie it. th

evidence b.f i*oa the sor mitte. is tu
ani oo ippt. and the boiief wlhave
abundt.nt material to ot upon witbput
the n.cesuity of etting the state to the
gread expense and trouble of hbnding
for immaterial witnesses.

AccoRnDNu to Dr. Geffoken, the Ger-
man scholar and writer, Germany is
suffering from an over-production of
so-called educated men. The great un-
iversities of that country have been
turning out graduates with a generous
equipment of theoretical knowledge, but
ignorant of practical affairs, unsuited to
the conditions that confront them and
actually unable to earn a living. In
Prussia there are more than 7.000 ex-
amined architects without a fixed em-
ployment, and the same condition exists
in the engineering profession and in
the ranks of the teachers. There is
overcrowding everywhere. The Berlin
Poor board has lawyers, physicians and
doctors of philosophy on the list of per-
sons to whom it extends aid. These
people of university training are un-
fitted for manual pursuits. They can-
not become carpenters or bricklayers or
farmers. They are capable only of in-
tellectual work.

This is a melancholy state of thing a
and it is made worse by the fact that
from this unemployed and discontented
class the ranks of the anarchists and
socialists are recruited. The remedy
Dr. Geffoken does not find. It is easy
to say that the supply of men for intel-
lectual pursuits exceeds the demand,
but that will not prevent the ambitious
from pressing forward into the ranks of
brain workers. They are driven for-
ward by an irresistible impulse that
nothing can check. The only remedy is
emigration. There is lots of room in
the world outside of Germany.

A SUNDAT LAW THAT STILL 0038.
In times gone by the Sunday news-

paper has been the source of much pul-
pit discussion. It has been denounced
by Puritanical narrowists as the prod-
uct of sin and praised by Dr. Talmadge
and others as a modern necessity. That
it has come to stay was long ago settled,
but the supreme court of Pennsylvania
seems to think that the people must
worry along without it or that the ven-
dors must be punished. Some time ago,
through the agency of long-haired mor-
alists a citizen of Alleghany county was
arrested for selling Sunday papers. He
was tried and fined four dollars under
the following act of the Pennsylvania
legislature of 1794:

In any person shall do or perform any
worldly employment or business whatso-
ever on the Lord's day commonly called
Sunday (works of necessity and charity
only excepted), shall use or practice any
ualawful game, hunting, shooting, sport
or diversion whatsoever on the same day,
and be convicted thereof, every snoh per-
son so offending shall, for every such of-
fense, forfeit and pay four dollars, to be
levied by distress; or, in case he or she
shall refuse or neglect to pay the said sum,
or goods and chattels cannot be found,
whereof to levy the same by distress, he or
she shall suffer six days' imprisonment in
the house of correction of the proper
conaty; provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed to pro-
hibit the dressing of victuals in private
families, bake-houses, lodging houses, inns
and other houses of entertainment for the
use of sojourners, travelers or strangers, or
to hinder watermen from landing their
passengers, or ferrymen from carrying over
the water travelers, or persons removing
with their families on the Lord's day,
commonly called Sunday, nor to the deliv-
ery of milk or the necessaries of life be-
fore nine o'clock in the forenoon, or after
five of the clock in the afternoon of the
same day.

Provided always, that every such prose-
cution shall be commenced within seventy-
two hours after the offense shall be com-
mitted.

It would seem that the failure of for-
mer legislatures to repeal this statute
would be evidence of its obsoleteness,
but it was regarded a very live law in-
deed when the newedealer appealed the
case to the supreme court. That learned
tribunal stuck to it with vigor in the
following opinion:

It is our plain duty to enforce the aet of
1794 as we find it upon the statute book.
While the Sunday newspaper may bea great
convenience to a large portion, perhaps a
large mejority of the people, it does not, in
our opinion, come within the exceptions of
the act of 1794. No one pretends that it is
a charity, and we cannot say as a matter of
law that it is a necessity. It is a convent
ience, nothing moue. We are of the opinion
that the defendant was properly convicted.
The act of 1794 is a wise and beneficial
statue, and we would regret to see it inter-
fered with. We must, however, be allowed

There is no one thing on which the health and comfort of the
family so much depends, as on the quality of the home made
loaves. Too much care cannot be exercised by the housekeeper
in selecting the Flour from which these loaves shall be made. The
best results can always be obtained by using the

I 11

Brand of Fancy Patent Flour.

Manufactured by the North Dakota Milling Co. at Grand Forks,
North Dakota.
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toth 1tt to be
elsed so aan1 i opinoth
the la ai`0anot the opt

is a ".wlie and bee ia1 st atute," whi
the court fear may. be hin rfered4
by a "too litteiral lateprehtaIon and :4t
forcement," leading to Its repeal or "
sous modideation.". Tbe pineut Jul
who framed theopinion cvily tly olas i
th crime of selling a Sunday newspape
as something dreadfully serious whi
should be prevented ,by avoiding a
literal interpretation of the law's meatn
ing. For instance, he would hardly coho
viot himself for writing a judicial opiie
ion on Sunday, though that employment
would be a clear violation of the statute,

We are glad to note the Philadelphia
Record's determination to continue the
Sunday issue despite the court's viel'
but we warn Col. Singerly to watch out,.
The power of supreme judges in Penh.
sylvania, Montana and other states is
largely fixed by themselves; you annit
tell the why or wherefore of their *1.
lnk' apu4 0 you are donsidered a
ohumn fqr e peoting to know.
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Re~p'ai Migauine for; January o~
with al interenig.aoseeeunt by Julian Ra
of a steamboat voyage down the Misiistdii
-"The Old Way toDizie"-eopiously ill-
trated by W. T. Smedley. This is the Stst
of a aeries of papers on the present epn4#-+
tion and recent detelopment of some po -
tions of the South which Mr. Ralph will
contribute to the magazine during the year.
Theodore Child's valuable series of Parisian
papers and sketches are continued in an ar-
ticle on "Proletarian Paris," wherein bed*.
scribes some of the features of life among
the poor and in the manufacturing dist'icts
of the French capital. This article is ap-
propriately illustrated from drawings by F.
tenosard. In an article entitled "Why We

Left Russia." Ponitaey Bigelow relates the
story of the brief but eventful visit of him-
self and Frederic Remington to the dear's
dominions last summer. The narrative is
admirably supplemented by a number of
striking illustrations from drawings by Mr.
Remington. A particularly interestiang lit.
erary feature of the number is a paper on
Tennyson, by Annie Fields, relating some
personal reminisensces of the late poet.
laureate, with brief critical commeam upon
certain of his meet famous poems. Two
beautiful illastrations by F. V. Da Mond
accompany this valuable paper. Edward
F. Waite contributes a comprehensive and
important article on "Pensions; the Law
aad Its Administration." reviewing the his.
tory and practical working of the pension
system in the United States. This number
of the magazine is partienlarly strong in
Action. The opening chapters are given of
a brilliant historical romance by A. eonan
Doyle, entitled "The Refugees, a Tale of
Two Continents," with many handsome il-
lustrations by T. de Thuletrup. Constance
Fenimore Woolson's new novel, "Hergoe
Chase," also begins in this number, mnd
promises to be one of the beat works y
produced by that well kaownanL very po
ular writer. William Dian fowdile son-
tributes another of his inimitable faroes,
"The Unexpected Guests." whict} is fully
and appropriately illustrated by W. T.
Smedley. "The Romance in the Life of
Hefty Burke" is related by Richard Hard-
ing Davis in his most characterietie and en-
tertaining manner, and forms the subject
of some striking illustrations by C. D. Gib-
son. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward coe-
tributes a story entitled "The Rejected
Manuscript," illustrated by C. S. Reinhart,
And there is a tonehing and beautiful
Christmas story-"The Story of the Other
Wise Man"-by Henry Van Dyke. The
Editor's Study, by Charles Dudley War-
ner, embraces discussions on a variety of
timely topics, both social and literary, and
is illustrated by Clifford Carleton. The
Editor's Drawer is opened with a short
story by Thomas Nelson Page, and contains
the usual rich variety of adeudotes, wit,
and humor.

After Many Years.
Speaker Crisp and Col. John B. Fellows,

of New York, were chatting over war times
as they eat together in the former's room,
observes the Washington Post, "I remem-
ber," said the speaker, "that in Fort Donal-
son. when I was a prisoner there, another
prisoner named Col. Fellows, from Arkan-
sas, used to be regarded by as as a great
orator, and. he used to make speeches to as
twice and three times a day. It was during
the time that we were discussing whether
we should take the oath or not."

While the speaker was talking Cob Fel-
lows' face broke out into a smile, "I was
that Col. Fellows," he said, "and I remem-
ber yen now. You were a young chap about
17 or 18 years old. were you not?"

"Yes." said the speaker, "and you told us
not to take the oath aunth we knew for a
certainty that the entire confederate army
had surrendered."

"I never did take the oath," was Col. Feal
lowa' reply. "I held that I owed my alle-
gaence to the confederate government and
not to Gen. Lee. When the entire govern-
ment surrendered I was willing to take the
oath, but Gen. Scheuf would not let me. I
went out on parole, and I never have taken
the oath except as an officer ef the govern-
ment."

The speaker took the oath after the war.
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Notwithstanding the enormous expense of this premium prices will not be advanced,' nor will any.
sensational features be introduced. We will as we have done, offer first-class goods, at lowest prices
possible and from time to time will offer at rates far below the market prices.

THIS WEEK OUR SPECIALS ARE:

WHITE SHIRTSXOVECOATS.
About 5N dozen Goods at..............$.o Every Overcoat in the house is reduced in price.
Wilson Bros. White Shirt............... 1.00 Double Breasted Kersey's.
Monarch Shirts..:..............Single Breastec4 Melton.

Open Front, Linen Bosom. ............. 1.00 Irish ; rjeze.
Pique, Open Back and Front...........z.o 1.0 Asters, Storm' Coatsir

t"Body, Coats and'. :
zoo dozen at........... .............. .73 Dross' Coat4.
Formerly sold at double the price. ALL REDUCED.

PHOENI-X CLOTHING CO.
NO.5 N. MAIN ST. .BEN. E. HARRIS MANAGER.

New
Year.

Having just finished in-
voicing, and finding that
our stock is larger than we
expected, and as we must
have room for our spring
goods, we will offer our en-
tire stock at very low
prices, and will, defy com-
petition, on Fur Goods, es-
pecially.

Remember, we have al-
ways done as we advertise
and will do so in the
future.

The Bostoli
Clothing

gColli1any.
23 and 25 S. Main St.,

HELENA, MONT.

BROADWAY FISH MARKET
Zbuy yrourw utishy mrketk feg the beet pieco to

buy yor strit Inchefiend the beet cream-
ery hatter in the town. IMdam ekoes., Huitt2.ters, f1ish and poultry, Coenord grape&. Oi,.
me a calL-

A. G. Smith, Proprietor.
Telepheae 57.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Perfumes and Soaps.
PAYNTER DRUG COMPANY.

THAT WINCHESTER:
One of the most thrilling incid-

ents that has occurred for years
was the killing of the Dalton gang
a few weeks ago.

A singular thing of the whole
affair was that one man did most
of the killing.

Shortly after the affair this ex-
cellent marksman was presented
with one of the finest Winchester
rifles ever made. But as to our
Winchesters we had to pay for
them.

No, they don't shoot, but if any
man, women or child can produce
a better Ham than our Winches.
ter's they can have a shot at our
heads.

That is if the Judge is satisfied.
You can be the Judge.
Just call and see for yourself.
We have paid for our Winches-

ter Hams and can sell to you
cheaper than anybody else.

Broadway Grocery Co.
'Phone 50. 515 Broadway.

THE GODES.

Political,

Civil,

Civil Procedure.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICL

$2.50 Per Volume.
CI9OCEROLDNRR' M1ifG -THE AN-

no tmeesting of the tsekh Ire of the Pio-
oeer 4 etti. CosrnkywllbseeIt n the parlors

ifthe Mint Nal anal bank, In oily. for tie
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Aroostook

Condensed -ilk
Perfectly Pure.
The Very Richest on the

Market.

SPECIAL BRANDS:

"Maine tders
"Dirigo,"
"Baby"'
"New'

Aroostook
CO

Bach, Cory &
Distrabutiug

The eldest fruit and
does toms in hon
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